SIX SATURDAY NIGHT REDS
 2016 Ca Del Baio Barbaresco Vallegrande
$35
Nebbiolo
This 2016 Barbaresco Vallegrande is bright and fragrant, with tremendous energy driving the red/purplish
berry fruit, spice and floral flavors. Medium in body and finely cut, the 2016 is a model of elegance and
finesse. Drink now or lay it down.
 2016 Costers del Priorat “Petit Pissarres”
$22
60% Garnacha Tinta, 40% Samsó (Carignan or Mazuelo)
Petit Pissarres is derived from the word “Pizarra" which is "slate" in Spanish, and this delicious Priorat is
almost revelatory in that it’s not nearly as massive as most reds from this fast-rising region. Intense red with
purple tones. It has a very fresh aroma, full of flowers and red fruits sensations that are confirmed in the
palate and finishes cheerful and lively!
 2016 Lagerla Rosso di Montalcino
$25
Sangiovese
A bably Brunello that would benefit from some age in the cellar, but if yo don't want to wait decant it and give
it some air and it opens um nicely, expanding with sweet and penetrating cherry that's surprisingly dense and
lengthy, picking up smoky mineral, herb, and licorice accents through the pure finish.
 2017 Sparkman Wilderness
$20
55% Syrah, 20% Petite Sirah, 15% Grenache, 5% Sangiovese, 5% Touriga Nacional
Hard candy, cherry, herb, fresh orange and plum aromas are out front. Soft, supple fruit flavors follow. It has
a lovely mouthfeel and sense of acid balance that heightens the appeal. A lingering, warm finish caps it off.
 2014 Couluta Refosco
$20
From Friuli, this refosco is intensely favored and wonderfully aromatic, yet not heavy or overwrought, it has
dark berry and woodland flavors and aromas of cinnamon and herbs. Bold and powerful it has structured and
defined tannins and invigorating acidity. Not fruity and sweet, like far too many New World reds, its bone dry
and lengthy. 13% alcohol by volume
 2018 Orr Columbia Valley Grenache
$25
91% Grenache, 7% Mourvèdre, 2% Syrah
Rustic and approachable, this hand-picked Grenache was fermented with a touch of Mourvèdre and Syrah
and aged in mature French oak. The color is violet ruby and the nose is full of fresh raspberries, pomegranate,
plum and black tea. It’s vibrant and lively all the way through to the lifted and mouth-watering finish.
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THREE SATURDAY NIGHT WHITES
 2017 L’Archetipo Fiano
The wine has a fine floral, fruity and grassy nose. Medium-body, soft and very fresh. Bio-Dynamic

$20

 2017 Jean-Luc Colombo La Belle De Mai
$35
60% Rousanne, 40% Marsanne
Saint Perry
60% Roussane (grown at 500 meters) and 40% Marsanne - from 20-40 year old vines. Pretty nose - got to love
those Roussane aromatics! On the palate this is rich and floral but also bright. Will age for 5-7 years. Very
nice.
 2016 Bethel Heights Pinot Gris
$25
One of the best Pinot Gris that I've tasted in a long time. Bone dry and crisp with aromas of nectarine,
apricots, and peach, with hints of breadfruit and cardamom. The palate shows the full, supple fruits of a warm
vintage without losing the purity and elegance characteristic of our estate. The languid and expansive texture
of the wine is pitched against a bright core of acidity, building tension and energy, Organic
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